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Call and examine cur stock and get posted oa our PRICES More purchasing elsewhere.

TTe respectfully ask all parties who by necessity are compelled to purchase anything in the line of

ciDiXFxrjszro sxhixsicidtijxido.
To call and examine our stock. SPELLER (St MOORE,

NEWGOODS1NEWGO0DS!

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

lias returned from the East, haying purchased an Immense Stock o

BR i mm
Which is Jdaily arriving I am receiving - the Latest Styles of

Dress Goods, Colored and Black Alpacas,
Spring and Summer bhawls, Silks,

Notions and Fancy Goods.
Come in and examine our New Stock and you will be surprised at the

in our line, and I feel assured you will look no further to compare prices
after looking over our rew uooas. in tne line 01

BOYS, YOUTHS AND MENS CLOTHING,
you can now find complete assortment in Sizes and styles. Also I

HATS AND CAPS OF THE NEWEST FASHIONS
i.

can be found at my Store. I
I

Give me a trial, before you buy elsewhere, and I will convince you
of being the CHEAPEST STOKE IN FREMONT.

Respectfully yours, F. EM RICH.
it

CASH CUSTOMERS!
WHERE DO YOU BU Y YOUR GROCERIES

JUST TRY

(Successors to 8. Ickes,) .

53 FRONT STREET, FREMONT, OHIO.

Xhey will t found to keep a choice stock at ths most REASONABLE PBICES FOB CASH .

T&ej will be glad to aee you, treat 70a well, and warrant your moasy's worth every time.
'tar GIVE TEEM A CALL. ' - 4tf

CASH
GROCERY

and

STOKE
H, UNDERH1LL

Earing determined on doing an exclusively
READY-PA- BUSINESS.

Eat filled bii establishment with

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

Wich he Is selling t bottom price. He invites
ail housekeepers to try them, it they would sacs

money. Ate make a specialty 01

FRUITS & PROVISIONS,
and always has the best of the season. Ee pays

Ths Highest Price for Good Butter
and invites fanners who have a pood article to give

uun m wui. ajju woee wisniftg 10 purcnase

GOOD, FBESH, SWEET BUTTER,
wl!l always flDd it at his store. In fact he keeps
everything in the provision and Grocerv Trade, of
the bet, sella at the lowest price, and delivers
goods any where in the city free. Call and see him.

H. rSDERHILL.

Importers, Wholesale and Setail Dealers in

CARPETS
AND , ...

CURTAINS'
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

An extensive assortment of the newest and
choicest styles of the beet Foreten and Home

always in stock, and r sale to the trade
ur at retail ai l.'ie lowest market prices.

Special Contracts Kade in Furnishin.

Hotels, Churches and
Public Buildings.

An inspection of oor establishment and stock isearnestly solicited, which we are at all times

EECKWITH, STERLING & CO.,
6 Enclid Avenue, 8. E. cor. Pub. Square. .

CLEVELAND, O

THE

OF

OIiocs
IN THE CITY,

CAN CC FOUND AT

Cu'l s:;J Dsanlse for

'

Chh , to k Pal,

It baring come to my notice tbatsome
dealer are oflerlnj for iaie Inferior

grades ot gnoea, representing them to

be o( my manufacture, purchaser will
pleaae notice that hereafter all Shoea

my make, will hare my name stamped,

on the lining, also a fae-alm- lle of medal

received at the PARIS expoaltlon 1867.

and the trade mark on the aole of each

Shoe.

EDWIN 0. BURT.

I HAVE GIYEN TO

G. p. r.iEric,

Corner Front and Croghan Btresta

FRHMONT, OHIO,

The sidualvs sals of my oods in

SANDUSKY COUNTY.

EDWIN C. CURT.

Ws are bow daily receiving large invo'.eesofaD
the leading Spring Styles in

BOOTS &GHOEG

which will be sold at the lowest possible price,,

Werespectfcllyuk aa inspection of stock and

Pric . P. ME G. Jtc
moft
O.

THE
BEST and CHEAPEST!

OTTR

ANDERSON PATENT

STEAM BOILER

AND KIPP'S NEW ENGINE
0

ABB THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
wr,Vco,!,?P";.r!rrlode- -

Force Pump is oscd, thus favine
PRKf'er ,ro" Pimping AGAINST HlQfl

or driving wutor niA n..:i i .

carelessness the water lias been allowed to eet low
urenureiy ont ot Boiler, Mo fines to get warpedor twisted out of shape.

PREMIUMS IN 1873
S CeP.tnS Jjew Tork Fair, held at Utica. Al--

!ui r,?w Hrk. 8tat Fsir- - heid Albany.at Fair of the American lustitutk
ork tor two months during the fall

States" manr rai w Ohio and other

ssszzzaoxrzAXiS.
0DE',BO- - N-- Feb. n, 1874.Hessrs. WHimAM & Bchbill, LitUe Falls. N. Y.:Your favor of the 16th insu is at banT I satnp Boiler and Fnginej-a- them under 70 lbs. steam

"are1 m wood twicein two (beech maple) in lljii minutes. I thensawed Z cords of wood twice in two in ly minutes.can saw 7 cords of wood twice in two in one
mvu. nim uic iiu. uouer

mint rt L"iifTnm.
leaner nnng a thresher and cleaner and I ranthrough 80 bushels of oats The agent thinks Ican run a 3 H Cleaner with the boiler and engine.ran the boiler under a pressure of 90 lbs., and itfairly made the cleaner howl. A No. boiler and aH. P. engine is plenty heavy enough to run asaw or a S H. thresher and cleaner.
The boiler, by putting the exhaust pipe in the

smoke stack and using soft coal, will make steam
enough for a 6 H. P. engine, as I had the damper
shut half the time, and the door open, and then

would make more ntpAm thtn T vauimI hhj.
harder the work tue more steam it makes.

X ours truly, T. V. BfiLLINGEH.

WHITMAN fc BURRELL,

Zlttle Falls, New York,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Cheese and Butter

f actory Apparatus of every description.

Bend for Illustrated Circular.

iweii
..v

Natiire's Great Remedy

Til HO AT and LUNG
0 DISEASES!!

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained
by peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, by
which its highest medicinal properties are retained.
Tar eren in its crude state has been recommended by
eminent physicians of vry ckol. It is confidently
oneredto the afflicted for the following simple reasons;

1. It curks, net by abruptly stopping tht cough-o- ut-
by dissolving the phlegm and assisting nature ta

throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irritation.
In cases of teaitd cokscm ptioh it both prolongs and
renders less burdensome the life of the afflicted sufferer.

a. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur.
&ce of the lungs, imttrattrtf to tack distased art,
relieving pain, ana subduing iniammatum,

3. It ruaiFiBS and kxkicubs the blood. Positive-
ly curing ail humors, from the common mmpls or
aRTjPnoN to the severest cases of Scrofula. Thousands
of affidavits could be produced from those who have
felt the beneficial effects of Pnrs Tan Tar Cordial
in the various diseases arising from imtvkitibs ov
IHI SLOODa

4. invigaraU tkt digtsiixx mans cmd rtslortt
the atpetit.

All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wis-har- t's

remedies require no references from us, but the
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
any one who doubts our statement. Br. L. Q. C.
Wtshart'i Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled. For
ale by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and at g

Dr. L. a C. TISHAST'S Office,
w

Xo. 32 If. Second StH JtMaiPm.

Clothing Store

L. GUSDOEF
Is now optnlng in

BUCKLAND'S OLD BLOCK,

Opposite Post-offlc- e, a naw and complete stock of

n

CLOTHirJC!
3E3LkTO, CAT'S

v AND

FURNISHING GOODS!
AT PRICES THAT

DEFY COMPETITION!
COMB AND SEE HIM.

GUSDOEF BROTHERS

Ears also remored their office to the same place,
where they will

GUY COUNTRY PRODUCE
At the Highest Market Price.

Dr. Sharp's Specillc cures Dyspepsia. Liwr Com-I'.jl-

Cossttpatloa, Vomiting of Food! Soar
wmseh, Water fcraan, Haartbarn. Low Snlritn.

In thirty-gv- e ytars never failing; to curs tba
ob? in;.te caeea. Sold by drnrtfibts eeneral'v.

H. K Xtr-Loc- x, Aject (or fYeciuut. &pot, lis
ErSitfc St., 5. T. Cjciuua svaUed onappilcation.

THE JOURNAL.
From St. Nicholas.

FOUR YEARS OLD.

BY L. G. WARNER.

Bright is the early morning.
His brown eyes open wide,

And there's never a wink more slumber
To be thought ol at his side.

Awake from his hair all
To the tips o his springing toes,

Into his clothes he dances.
And down to his breakfast goes.

Then ont with his little barrow,
And where, oh! where is my spade?

To-da-y his corn most be planted.
And all of his garden made.

Dont speak to him promt young farmer,
Half lost in his big straw bat;

If yon dare to suggest an errand,
Not a minute has he for that!

Ten minutes, and "Where is my hammer
And nails? drate big una," he calls.

Lol his garden is turned to a cellar,
And now he must pnt np his walls!

What, yon, my brave young farmer?
"Oh no, I'm a builder now,

I build big barns and houses;
Come out and IH show yon how."

Soon, starting, he hears the oxen
Dragging the big hay-car- t;

And, houses and bams forgetten.
Away he dees like a dart.

"Please, Hugh, let me be driver;
I'll keep right here by the side."

So, whip on his shoulder, be marches
With more than a soldier's pride.

Now back, calling "Mamma, mamma,
Here's a tannin' hop-sto- for you;

Twas growing close npTJy the fountain
O dear! now what shall I do?"

So, hour after hour, through the daytime,
He works and plays with a will;

The brown little hands always busy,
The quick little feet never still,

rntil, when at last the evening -

Drops down like a soothing chime,
A tired little voice comes calling,

"Please, isnt it story time?"

Then, two dear arms, all caressing.
Are around me, and sweet, low words

I hear as gentle and tender
Ab the cooing good-nig- ht of birds.

And he, the bright eyes g,

With kisses on cheek and brow.
Says softly, ,Good-nigh- t! I love you!

IWonly your little boy now."

The Comet.
The comet is only 46 million miles

from the earth, and it travels at the
rate of 30 miles a second. Passen
gers may calculate from this the time

to begin packing their trunks. It
passes its perihelion July 10. It
has developed two tails, or else has
split its tail against some of the
banistera no there. The Chicago

Tribune philosopher (E. Colbert)
ays:

The spectroscope has recently led
astronomers to infer that even the
head of the comet is only a volume
of glowing gas. But there is no war
rant for the lavonte iaea or some as
tronomers that the weight of a com
et might be carried in one's vest
pocket. A globe of hydrogen gas.
which is the lightest gas known to
us (if we except the hypothetical
Abaron) if equal in bulk to the
earth and of the same density as that
at which the gas is measured at the
earth's surface, would contain one
part in 68,000 of the quantity of
matter contained in the earth. JNow.

we can scarcely conceive it as possi
ble that a density 100 times less
than that of hydrogen gas at the
earth a surface would permit the re
flection of the sunlight to our eyes
from a distance of 50,000,000 miles.
Yet, even this stretch of the imagi-
nary toward the limits of tangible
tenuity would give, for a globe of
the size of Coggia's comet, a mass
which would weigh not less than
16,000,000,000,000,000 tons, if it
could be brought down to the earth's
surface. This compares with the
mass of the moon, as 1 to 1,500
with the earth, as 1 to 430,000; and
with the sun as 1 to 134,000.000,000.
It is not improbable, however, that
the mass of the comet is much
greater than this quantity, so that
it would compare faverably with the
largest of the planetoids revolving be
tween the orbits of Mars and Jupiter.
That largest planetoid is exceeded
850 times in volume by the moon
and if its density should be the same
as that of the moon, then its mass
would be equal to that of the comet,
if the latter had an average density
16 times less than that of hydrogen
at the earth s surface.

A VISITOR FROM OTHER SYSTEMS.

It if easily demonstrated that
comet moving in a parabolic orbit
with the sun at its focus, could on
ly do so, in sole obedience to the at
traction of the sun, after having fall
en toward him from an infinite dis
tance. But that would require an
infinite time, which is the same thing
as saying that it could never happen
Hence, this and other comets which
describe the parabolic curve, can
only do so because they are moving
in obedience to some other force in a
addition to that exerted upon them
by the sun. In other words, the
parabolic comet has been whirling
around some other star than our sun
before it enters the solar domain;
and a neessary corollary to this
statement is the following: that "the
comet which describes a parabola
within the solar system leaves us to
twist around some other star." The
parabolic comet is thus a visiting
member of the whole confraternity
of stars without belonging to any
one more than to the rest It is a
genuine "Wandering Jew," that finds as

no abiding course among all the
communities visited, and can only as

lose its forlornly-adventitiou- s char
acter by a fortuitous approach to
some planetary attendant of a visit-
ed sun, which either settles it down
into a stapid elliptic orbit, sends it
off in a still more eccentric path, or
ends at once its eccentricities and ofits individuality by precipitating it
upon some other body which may
itself be terribly convulsed by the ofshock.

COMETARY FUTURITY.
YeLthere is no other way in which

this terrible Ishmaelite loneliness
may be brought to an end; and we
cannot better end our remarks on
this almost exhaustless topic than
by a glance at the necessary imper
manence of the cometary phase of
existence. While swinging round a
star, for several days or weeks, near
the time of the peri-astr- al passage,
the comet throws out a tail; often
at the rate of many hundred thous-
and miles per hour. Now, we can
not suppose that the tail is abso
lutely imponderable, though it
consists of very highly rarified
matter; nor can we suppose that the
comet gathers again to itself the
matter thus lavishly thrown off
every time that the head rises to a
state of "heated dissipation." We
are forced to the conclusion that
independantly of "collisions" with
planets, in which the comet loses a
part of its substance, it throws off a
portion of its substance at every
perihelion passage, whether about
our sun or some other star, and nev
er recovers it. The matter that is
thrown off into the tails is left be-

hind, and is dissipated in space.
Hence, those comets which have a

nt (elliptic) orbit lose mat-
ter at regular intervals in such
quantities as to e2ect aa entire dis

integration in the course of a few
score centuries, and die out of ex-
haustion before the time when they
would settle down into staid mem-
bers of some stellar system by the
decrease of eliipticity which Eccke.s
comet leads us to infer must
be the rule with every comet and
planet in the universe. Nay, we
may say "of every sun" that exists.
Our observations of stellar phe-
nomena leads to the conclusion that
the whole created universe finds its
microcosm in man, and that it is
true of it as of him, that.

"The moment we begia to live,
We all begin to die."

The Golden Age on Beecher's

New York July 8 The Golden
Age publishes the fol-
lowing editorial: Plymouth Church
has adopted a policy of silence. It
has seen the cunning tissue of mis-
representation and insinuations wo-
ven for the injury fo one man and the
protection of another swept away at
a single blow leaving its artifice ex-
posed to the public eye, and yet in
the face of a universal demand for
explanatian it holds its peace. It
sees the character of one whose
good name it is bound to defend
from every aspersion brought under
grave and terrible suspicion, and
while millions in an agony of sym-
pathy for him entreat it to open its
lips and speak one assuring word,
it presistently holds its tongue. The
American people asked for one
word in behalf of a man they revered
and loved more than any other. One
single syllable or assurance from
the lips that have moved millions
and have a witchery of persua
siveness possessed Dy no other on
earth, would have satisfied them
There was a Bplendid occasion and
there stood the man to fill it with
voice which would have gone like
England's drum beat around the
world. They listened in death like
stillness and were treated to a silence
that is almost audible. The fact
admits of only one construction, and
whoever thinks draws the inevitable
conclusion. There is a Bilence more
ominous and oppressive than that
of death. The American peopl
now snow what that silence is.

Hydrophobia.
It is time to pause in the hydro

phobia investigation, and sum u
what has been proved thus far. In
New York Mr. Butler died of hydro
phobia, caused by the bite of a dog
which subsequently died of the dis
ease; then Mr. McCormick died
from the effects of a bite by a dog
which has not only never had hv
drophobia, but is at present alive
and well. Then a printer, who had
been bitten by a dog not mad, was
haunted by his fears until he died in
some sort of hallucination which
the doctors have not thus far been
able to clearly understand. Fourth
ly comes the case of Mr. Ames, of
East Orange, N. J., who, althoug
never bitten by a dog or any other
creature, has just died in all the ag
onies of unmistakable hydrophobia.
He wa3 neither morbid nor terrified,
but was attacked by the disease spon
taneously, as though it had been
headache or fever. What, therefore
does it all prove? One thing at
least it would seem to disprove, and
that is the theory maintained by
some physicians that there is no
such disease as hydrophobia, the
malady known by that name bein
simply an acute form of tetanus or
lock-ja- resulting from the wound
caused by a dog bite, just as it often
results in other cases from the wound
of a rusty nail or other dull instru
ment As Mr. Ames was not wound
ed, the lock-ja- theory would seem
to be disproved in his case. It is on
the whole a tough question.

A Georgia Heroine.
The following graphic description

of the real jewels of the fair South
is given by a paper printed in the
State of Georgia : "Among the many
visitors who came to our city to sell
their produce, was a young lady from
an adjoining county who had chick
ens, eggs and butter for sale. Her
beauty was of transcendant excel
lence. Bright, flashing, intellectual
eyes, and face round and rosy, while
her calico dres3 was plain and neat
ly made, and fitted beautifully. Her
rich black hair flowed in luxuriant
richness. Highly educated, she con
versed fluently, and deported her
self with becoming modesty. She
wore no false bustle or purchased
complexion ; had no top-kn- on her
head, or false fixings to present, but
stood in the majestic beauty of a

eated intelligence that would not
yield to the despotic dictates of a
frivolous fashion. It has been
long time since we gazed upon such

sight The young men crowded
around her wagon with curiosity in
their eyes and admiration in their
hearts. The old men wept for joy
that there was one who had not
bowed to Baal. She sold her coun
try produce, went home and milked
the cows, cooked the supper for ten
farm laborers, and went to church
that night with her sweetheart."

When Bee-Keepi- Don't Pay.
If farmers would use

much precaution in preparing
pasturage and shelter for their bees

they do for other live stock,
doubt not that a few years of exper
ience, backed with a comparative ta
ble of facts and figures, would con
vince them that g would
prove as remunerative as any busi
ness in which they are engaged.

Xhe man who expects a large crop
fine fruit each year, without prun-

ing or cultivating his orchard; he
who hopes to harvest a heavy crop

wheat, corn or oats, without prop-
erly plowing or pulverizing the
soU; he who expects to cut a heavy
swathe of hay every year, from the
meadow which he devotes half the
year to pasturage; ana the bee
keeper who expects to get a large
yield of honey without giving his
bees any attention whatever, are all
sure to be disappointed with their
business, and will declare it don't
pay. Bee Keeper's Magazine.

Saving Cabbages till Spring.
We know of no better way to pre

serve cabbages through they winter
than that which we have recommend
ed for a number of years. It is to
plant or set up in rows as the grow

that is with the roots aown nil in
with soil pretty freely, then make a
covering by planting two posts where
there is a fence to rest on, or four
where there is not, allowing for a
pitch to carry off the water; lay bean
poles opposite the way of the pitch,
and cover with cornfodder, or straw
or boards. In using through the
winter avoid as much as possible the
sun side, and close up again. We
have kept our cabbages for more
than a dozen years in this way in Boat
a perfect Btate through the winter
and into the epring, and could even with
up to the first of May, if desirable.

Germantown Telegraph. ; thsir

Kev. Henry Ward Beecher, at the
prayer meeting in Plymouth church
last evening, gave a retrospect of his
life, closing as follows : "I have had
many experiences, such as all men
have had, of sorrow and defeat to
my public life, not one too many,
wnen looKea at irom the other side,
but of one thing, my dearly beloved,
be assured, my greatest joy shall be
assured when I stand in the presence
of the revealed God and you come
up we shall shake hand3 in eternal
blessed reunion. I shall ever be by
the side of my beloved Savior, whose
servant I have been. I am conscious
of devoting my minstry, my best
energy, my best strength and best
mind. I have worked with a single
eye to the advancement of the knowl-
edge of Christ's grace among men,
and no man shall take from me this
honor. What is for the future I care
not It is in the hands of our uni-
versal pastor. I can leave every-
thing in the hands of the Lord, liv-

ing or dying. Let us take again the
staff of work and gird up anew our
loins, and the Savior will lead us
forward until we meet in the king-
dom of the future."

ET4.BL9HED OVEB SIXTIES TEARS.

A. W. BARLOW & CO.,
UPOBTXRS ASD DEAUSR3 IX

CROCKERY.CMNA
GLASS WAKE,

Iioohlng Glasses, Table Cillery, Gas
and Lamp Fixtures, tf ,

71 and 72 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio

" Patronage Solicited. 1

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

McKECKNIE & THOMPSON,
47 & 49 Summit Street, Toledo,

ARE PRODUCING

IP O ETEAIT8
NOT TO BE EXCELLED, IN

Photography. Crayon, Indian Ink, Water
Colors, Pastel or Oil.

For flrst-cla- ss work gems ot perfection In an
size or style, thej are second to none.

Specimens in endless number may be Inspected at
their studio satisfaction guaranteed and

prtces to suit every class of customers.

3" CALL AND BE CONVINCED. ltl-- tf

Toledo Plating Works
No. 240 Summit S. Toledo, 0- -

ALL KINDS OP

Gold and Silver Plating Done
NEW WARE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

PABTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO

Replatin? and Repairing of Old Ware
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

il-3- 3 T. J.HIXLS, Supt--

CHAS. L. LUCE. rnzD. c. chap is jas. blabs.

LUCE, CHAPI1T & BLASS;
IXFORTEBS AND JOBBERS OT

and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
Notions, White Goods. &c.

133 and 131 Summit Street,

TOLEDO, O- - si-

BROWN I FAU2TCE.
DEALERS IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY
AND

PAPER HMGIKCS &e.,
TOLEDO 1 1 5 Summit St TOLEDO

School Book?, Library Poblications and every

ematJcal Instruments, Maps, charts, Ac A choice
assortment of Croquet SoU. and the latest fashion- -
able game of Chivalrie, which gained so much
favor at Long Branch last season. Country trade
receives ute promptest attention.

HALL & BROWN,

HOUSE, SIGN AND FRESCO

PAINTERS,
ALSO DEALERS IN

Paints, Brushes and Artists Materials
1TO Summit Street Toledo, O.

FRESCO WORK IN THE COUNTRY,
At all times receives prempt and careful attention.

xjeiiuiaurB Hupjiueu uu we snunesi notice.

' Best of reference given. SO--

WALTER PRICE,

SLATE ROOFER
And Dealer in

All Varieties of Slate!
OFFICE

229 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio.

(At E. Bateman's Store.)

Orders from the Country receive special attention.

V Best reference siven. and the most satisfac
tory worK guaranteed. yu-s-y

II. 1.1. CLARK & CO.,

Jf AKUFACTUSERS OT

Tin and Japanned Ware,
Corner Water & Lagrange Streets,

TOLEDO, O- -

Japanned Cans, Grocers Caddies, Patent Dredge
Cans, Fruit Can Tops and Bottoms,

Baking Powder Cans, Potent
Shipping Cans, Druggists,

Tinware, ic, c J1--

WAITE & WILLIAMS,

PLUMBERS,
GAS & STEAM FITTERS,

DEALEBS I

WrstgM asi Cs:t tea Fips d Fillip,
Steam Warming Apparatus, fitc,

ITo. 63 Madison St., Toledo, 0- -

Constantly on hand, Bath Tnbs, Water Closets,
CisternB ana i orce rumps, onen whu, leu
Pine, bteam Ganges, toteam Whistles, Gas

Fixtures; also, ail kinds of Steam
Cocks, Cant Iron Sinks, Kubber

Ilose, and all other articles
connected with the Trade.

Aeets for Knowles' Steam Pomps, Hallidav's
Patent Wind Mill, and H. B. Smith & Co.'s Steam 94Warming Apparatus.

ACHAPELLE & LADER00T,

BOAT BUILDERS,

BOATS AND OARS MADE TO ORDER.

Houjs, Water St bet. Adams & Oak Sts., Toledo

SV Parties from tlieconntrT visitini? Toledo,
an hour to spare, may h?re secure a Boat,

Fishing Tadcle, Baits, 4c, and enjoy tliemselre
abundantly at a very small coot. Give tliem a callat

SDiendid boat hvuse, M ijv addrws. 2l-- S

GEO. W. SELLAES,
HANDTACTEHIU 07

AWNINGS, TENTS,
FLAGS, HORSE COVERS, &c

346 ERIE STREET, Between Jefferson & Monroe
TODEDO, OHIO

Particular Attention paid to Window Awnings.
Eight new Domestic fttripes; alto the "Buntou,"
and two other Imported Stripes.

The only place to pet them in the City.
TermB on application.
Particular attention paid to country order

Goods shipped prompt, C. O. D.
Ail worK guaranteed the best reasonable prices
reference given.

FROST & WILLIAMS,
DEALERS IS

Ladies Fur&is!:is? nl hit
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS,

Pictnres and Picture Frames,
Plain and Decorative Wall Paper,

The Best and Cheapest Bonse in the City.

47 Summit Street., TOLEDO, OHIO.

W Those visiting the Cora City will proat
largely by giving them a cali. 0

Which is your Hotel when in Toledo?

Mine is the

DWIGHT HOUSE,
At the foot of Summit St., near the R. R. Depot.

I find no host more congenial and communicative,
No clerks more courteous, sttentive and free,

No better tables or beds, than is the
rule at this popular and well ap-

pointed house. Heed no
s, but

persistently
' make way to
the Dwight House

Hotel, direct. The most
comfortable Hotel in the city.

H. C. FREETZ,
DEALER IN

Photographic ad An.roljp
APPARATUS AUD MATEBIAL3,

833 and 835 Summit St., Toledo, O.

Can furnish the
Dsilemeyer, Toigtlander, B. A. and Darlot Lenses.
Also, best Albumenlied Paper for Cartes de Visits

SCCCES3 CAMERA BOXES.
Spkcialtt Pure and Reliable Chemicals only.
1MO

NEWELL & MARSHALL,
SUPM.T

Glazed Sash, Glass
WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, &c,

Hake a Speciality of Glaied Sashes of every kind.

33 St. Clair Street, Toledo, 0.
OT Send for Price list. ltf

CRAIG, FLEMING & CO.,

WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS,
DEALIB9 IH

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, CIGAR, 4c

264 Summit Street, Toledo.

GE5CTNK GOODS AND BEST OF TERMS.

" Country orders solicited. S

MANUFACTURE S OF

GENTS' SILK HATS
59 Summit Street, Toledo.

Retailed

AT

PRICES.

PRICE LIST, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
These Hats cannot bo bought by the dozen any

less, so you can save two profits by getting them
directly from the Factory. And if you are not sat-
isfied yon can return them by paying express
cu&rges.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
99 r-- minninn . OOOO

o r. mlKKAK I Ai I II oooo
QOyO ..www. w WVI, (XHX)
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOO r, vtc"i-tt&i OOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOO A-C

OOOOOOOOO
ooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooo
OOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

80088 AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 88880
OOOO POOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

888 LEATHER, FINDINGS, gx
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
99rr- - 1 . ... . OO

luties, reus, uns, kc.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

88888 Noj. 66 Summit and 19 Water Sts., 88008
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOO x fJi-iU- Uf O. OOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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FOR
PIANOS AN DORCANS

APPLY TO

C T. DONDOEE,

. .- - :

eel
157 Summit Street, Toledo, G

Airent for TFN MAKES of Piano.
Also. GEORGE WOODS A CO.'S OHGAXS,

which are superior to all other makes, owing to
uieir ratent nolo stops.

The FIANO-OKOA- N is made only by George
w oods & Co.

Catalogues on Application. Agents wanted.

ESTABLISHED, 1S3T,

J, 3,1 E,B,

IMPORTERS,

Wholetale and Rata!

DEALERS IM

ma m
Mode of Measuring Head. 61 Summit St,.

27o. 1, around the head; 2, fore
head to nape: 3, ear to ear, TOLEDO. O

over hood; 4, temple to temple.

HAMILTON & CO.,
TMPOBTKRfl AKD JOBBERS OF

HARDWARE,
Metals, Tinners' Stock, Nails,

Glass, Belting, Packing, &c.

Also a magnlllcent line of

FISHmGTACKLE.
Agents for the sale of the celebrated
JEFFERSON NAILS.

Summit St and 49 Water St., Toledo.
4

SHAW & BALDWIN,

JOBBERS or

NOTIONS,
WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERT OLOTXa Sec

90 snd S2 Summit St., To'do, 0
Hit

v un QiiPrciAR ctdcct 7
iw i v vui kit iv Ji g It uL. I It Oi

TOLEDO, O.
One of the Best and Cheapest Houses in

the State.

AUGUSTUS B. TABER,
DULE3AI.E AND RETAIL DEALER IX

mi
i!r iHojf ajtd noon.

Comprising some very beautiful designs in Settees,
Anil l .hairs . Kockers, Croquet ChainsHanging Baskets, Flower and Card Stands, c.

ORXAMEXTAL VASES,
In Iran and Terra Cotta,

Banging in price from t3.w to J30O each.

FOUNTAINS, $40 to $2,000 each.
Excelsior, Arehimedian and Philadelphia'Lawn Mowers,

Garden and Flower Seeds. Horticultural Imple-
ments, fcc at prices to suit.

HEAL ESTATE,
Loan & Banking Office

OF

Raynier; Seagrave & Co.,
FTSSX XATIOVA.L 11AXK BUJTLDISG,

SUMMIT STEEET, TOLEDO, OHIO.

We Itefer to
First National Banfc, Toledo, Ohio.
American Exchange National Bank, New York.
Eliot National Hank, Boston, Mass.
First National Back, Siatersviiie, K. I.
VrriUJS UUUKS FJtOll 8 A. 31. TO S P. Jf. 4

0E0CKEEY rOR THE MILLI0U

WHOLESALE & RETAIL!
BURNAP & LeBARON,

IMPORTERS OF

CROCKERY, CHINA,
'1j1JT GLASS WARE,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Carbon OH.
Taole Cutter and Silver-Plate- d Ware.

108 & 110 Summit Street, Toledo,
Respectfully solicit a call.

READ! READ! READ!

Call on W ilkin for
jour cloth I ingatonce.
Jast once Look la.
He's every K Ind of gents

Spring styles I n fashionable
Furnish! Bf g goods-- CD

KAP.

Cheapest in the City One Pries Only.

133 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio
3

SHAW, KENDALL & CO.,

85 and 87 St Clair st., Toledo, 0.,

sm mm m wssii,
CONTRACTORS FOR

High and Low Pressure Steam Heating Apparatus,

FOB ALL CLASSES Or BtTLuDIKG.

Wriigil ai Cut fca Pij3 ai Fii'i:gs,

Steam Pomps and Brass Goods of every variety.

Rumsey and Co.'s Pumps at Factory Pricea.

H. II. PIXLEY & SOU,
ACENTS FOR MACNEALE & UR BAN'S

ChrinuliFirB d SibM hi
Sale I.ocUs, Vaults Doors, Ac.

Patent inside bolt work In all Fire Proof Safes.

tr Second band Safes on hand, and for Sale
Cheap.

No. 25 SUMMIT STREET, TOLEDO, 0.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
for all who will engage in the &&ie oi our

NEW AXD

FAST SELLING BOOKS,
BY THE MOST POPULAR AUTHORS.

Circular free. Adress
W. E. BLISS & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

5

OTEJt TJFEXTT TEABS STANliiyG!

H. T. COOK k CO.,
m i i ii i

I (T ki y ten atiilsi
137 Summit Street, Toledo.

Special Agents for every grade of
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES.

tr Parties pnrchasing here will not only And
one of the largest stocks to select from ont of Cin
cinnati, bat may effect a saving of at least to per
eeufc.

CHEAPEST tiOUSE IN THE CITY

PADDOCK'S
Ton

FASHIONABLE HATS
AND

STRAW GOODS,
125 Summit Street, Toledo 125

P lien's youths' ahdChildren's P
Hats for Spring wear, A
Neat and Fashionable,
Xot manufactured alone to
flght down prices with, U
but guaranteed to stand C
the test of good service.

GIVE HI1WC A. "! AT.t"
S

READ! READ!!
THE UNRIVALLED

s2 , a

Is ack no wleilej
The Most Complete Machine in the World!

It ha bat few parts and is always rea'lv to work.
There are no holes to thread either above or In the
shuttle. la perfectly safe if accidentally turned
backward, its lightness and casr rnnnmir com
mends it to the most delicate. It is subftantiaily
constructed, adjusted on steej centers, and thereby
avoiar iricnon. ii maaen me leaM noue; hut

needier never skips etitcbes nor breaks
the thread. Is the most easily lcarnvd. ('aa be
Instantly adjusted, and works from 30 to No. 10
cotton. Every machine Is warranted.

A LIVE AGENT WANTED for FREMONT DISTRICT.

Office and Show Room:
63 Madison Street, (Boody House Block), Toledo.

EVIULFORD'S

IWD1GSI0BI
139 Sumnlt Street (Comer Madison SU TsJedo.)

DRUCS AND CHEMICALS!
Unsurpassed for Strength and Parity.;

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN PERFUMES!

With a large assortment of Fancy Toilet Articles.

Every kind of

PATENT MKDICINE
In the Market, Wholesale and Retail. Trusses, Ac.

CIGAR' I Imported sad Native Laf the
iue& xiratios manutactureo.

7J Parties having business In Tokdo will Sad
It amply repay them if they call at

r.L'LFOnD'O,
1 3 9- -e T BT.-1- 39

TOLEDO,

PLrCK NO. 1.

PLUCK NO. 2.

THE SEW CHROMOS-fro- m
WILLARD'S Famous Paintings.
n,'",1" Chromo. 'e by far the mwt ei- -

riven to the punnc,full of humor and ...Illuck" to laM estt-ut- .
ize ja by indie

strainers. P. , i . "n,i"
Send ortlfis to Ittf

leveiand, Ohio. ior Strt,

SHERIFFS SALE.
Charles Blechner, Plaintiff, 1 Sandnstv

Jacob L. WiDL. L Defendants."
C

I ?j??ir?e "I"? onU'r ale from tl,- -
Court of C.ron.onSandusky county, Ohio, on the 8,n u & j ''iilPJ tDi to.me dieted in theexpose to pnbhc saie, at the door the Cil'rr

house, in the City of i'reioct, Ohio, vn
Saturday the 18M day of July, A. D. ISU,
between the hoars of one and two o'clock inof said day, the following KeJ

Sandnskvt and oi

?.f L iifcliviiorofW-- S vi lDavid Gallagher's subdivision of the .tquarter of section thirty-tle- e (S3), tow7t,.p tl

doflars?l"ed " ,1,irt"'n haadred Lty-r- e

Terms of Sale. Cash.
Taken as the property of Jacob L. Willi et aidefendant, to satisfy as order of sale u w orCharles Blechner, plaiutiif.

fi"re, at the Sheriff's
State aforesaid, this l.'.th luy of June, A U ' 1

HENRY COON ROD, Shwiit.J. R. Bartlett, Art y for Plaintiff, x5.

LEGAL NOTICE.
LAWREXCE WELLS, JacobJ.de Neufville, ardCompany ot New York, of the cuyaud State of New York, will take notice that on the
Ru-..- t i..' I' 3 P.?- - -- pa 1

: 5 k. Jiwn:,aiininjstnUor ut ' 'jeestate of James .Moore, deceased, tiied a f; ,n
against them and the Lake Erie and lxmisv,:.e jl3Uway Company, in the Court of Common Pas .(Sandusky county, Ohio, asking the mrllcot an airreement on the part of' said fu. w4rComp,my with said L. y. Rawson, Josenii L. law-so-

and James Moore, to andaccept oay for iik :rV, arehonse and Dock Prooerty, the sum of ;s VM.winch V; arehouse and Dock Property is siaist. ,m
lot 1&3, in thet'ityof Fremont, Sandusky countv oasking a judgment against said Itailwar Companytor said sum; that they beadindeed to have tne -tand nest lien on said Company s Railway mm fili-ng stock, and especially on lot 18S; that said lia;l-wa- y

and RoUiug stock, and said Lot l&J may be s. dto pay the same: which petition yoo are required toanswer by Oct 12th, IbTa, and tailing so to do, imlt-me- nt
wid be taken aeaiuat yon by default

L. RAW SON, JOS. L. RA WSON
CIIAS T. All KJRK, Ailm'r of Jas. iloore, dee d

By Everett & Kowlcr and J. M. Lemmon ti.-i-

Attorueys.

NOTICE
TO TEACHEIiD

OF

COMMON SCHOOLS.

Frbjiost, March 7, 15T4.
THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS for Sandusky

County will meet applicants for certificates

At the High School Building in Fremont

On the Fourth Saturriav of March, Second snd
ionrthSatnrdays of April May and June, and Sc-on- d

Saturday of Juiy.
On the First Saturday In Mny they win boldan examination at the High School Buiid;c laClyde.
Meetingswlll begin promptly at 10 A.M. and

F. M. GINN'.
J. B. ,a
W. W. ROSS,

THE LARGEST

CloihingHouse
. IN THE WEST!

Dryfoos v, Bno.
Have the Finest Stock of

CLOTHS
AND

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHII'TG
EVEK OPENED

WEST OF KEW YOEK

IN THE

MBRCHAI7T
r a i l o r i rj G

depaethext:
They Lave employed

Fashionable Cotters!
AND A COEPS OF

EFFICIENT WOUKMEN !

prices ncyw.
Call and Se9 Us!

DRYFOOS & DilO.,
Corner Front and Croshan Streo!

FREMONT, OHIO.

CALL AT
Tschumy & Doncysons

FURNITURE
AS '

WAKE
if ROOMS

and Exaniine their
Elegant Assortment

OF
CABINET WARE, TABLES,

CHAMBER SUITS. LOLTNGF.S
&c, tc, Sec.

They hare recently adJed aa
Upholstery Department
and are prepared to do anything in

that llaa.
TSCimiT & ECA'Ci SOX.

Corner Front ai G:


